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BEFORE THE 1\0t'liiHSTRATOR \ · ·. 

In the matter of: ) 
) 

Applications to register sodium cyanide for } 
use in the M-44 device· to control predators ) 

1/ 
INITIAL DECISION-

of 
Frederick W. Denni~ton 

Administrative Law Judge 

FIFRA Docket No. 382 

This proceeding was initiated by the Administrator's order dated 

July 11, 1975, published in the Federal Register of July 15, 1975 (40 

F.R. 29755). The proceeding is based on an appli ion filed Ju1y 7, 

·1975 by the Fish and I·Jildlife rvice of the U.S. Department of Interior, 

~~ich seeks to register sodium cyanide M-44 capsules pursJant to Section 

3 of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended 
: 

(FIFRA) (86 Stat. 979, 7 U.S.C. 136a). Pursuant to the provisions of 

subpart D of the EPA regulations (40 CFR 164.130-133), the application 

under Section 3 has been treated as a petit·ion for reconsideration of 

an order issued March 9, 1972 (37 F.R: 5718). · 

The notice provided for an expedited hearing, which was specified 

to begin on August 12, 1975 and to last 4 days unless, pursuant to a 

l/ ---·-· 
-Exceptions may be filed by the parties pul~suant to 40 CFH 

164.101 but must ue received on or befo1·e Septe1nller 5, 1975. 
NOTE: This is a correction of the date of September 4, 1975, announced 
o·n-'"the record ( Tr. 4-64), the fact that September 1 (Labor Ouy) is a 
holiday not having been considered. 
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recommendation of the presiding officer, it was further extended for 

an additional three days. The parties vtere allowed 4 days from the 

close of the hearing to file proposed findings and briefs. The pre

sid·ing officer Has allov1ed 6 days thereafter for the issuance of his 

initial decision, to v1hich the parties could file exceptions 4 days 
?J 

thereafter. Finally, it was provided that the Administrator's final 

order would be issued 21 days following the hearing, or 7 days after 

the filing of the exceptions. Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays were 

to be.excluded from the foregoing count. 

A prehearing conference was held on July 30, 1975 as a result of 

which Special Rules for the conduct of the proceedings were discussed, 

and were included in a Report of First Prehearing Conference issued 

July 31, 1975 (40 F.R. 33059). A second prehearing conference was held 

on August 7, 1975, at which some supplemental· rules v1ere adopted (Report 

of Second Prehearing Conference, August ll, 1975). 

As permitted by the initiating order, certain interests filed ap-

plications \·rhich parallel that of the Fish and v!ildlife Service, and by 

a second order, dafed August 8, 1975, the following applications were, 

in effect, incorporated into this proceeding (40 r.R. 34455, August 15, 

1975): 

Montana Department of Livestock 
\·Jyoming Department of /\gricul ture 

····----27--------·-···~-----

·-· In the ori9inal notice, the exceptions 1·1ere inadvertently referred 
Lo as "a rc•rly brief." 
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Colorado Department of Agriculture 
Oregon Department of Agriculture 
Nevada State Deoartment of Agriculture 
Texas Department of Agriculture 
M-44 Safety Predator Control Company) 

f1idland, Texas 

Also, as allowed by the order, the following intervention~ occurred: 

Intervent·ions in suoport of application: 

Hyomi ng 
~lantana 
Navajo Nation 
National Turkey Federation 
American llational Cattlemen's Association 
.National Wool Growers' Association 

~terventions in opposition to application: 

Environmental Defense Fund 
Defenders of Wildlife 
Friends of the Earth 
National Audubon Society 
~atural Resources Defense·Council 
National Wildlife Federation 
Sierra Club 3/ 
Oregon En vi ronrnenta l Councri
Anirnal Protection Institute 
Hil dl ifc t1anagc111ent Ins t itu tc 
Humane Society of the Uniterl States 

Arnicus.Curiae: As further prov·icled by the initiating order, 

persons dc~iring to file briefs without becoming parties were permitted 

to do so and such ~~1i cu~ briefs vtere fi 1 ed by thr fo 11 ovti ng: 

American Farrn Bureau Federation 
Texas Department of Agriculture 
California Department of Food and Agriculture 

----------Jr-----------.---
-The precise stutus of the Council is not clear a~ notvJithstanding 

intcrvcntiOII in opposition has been enterc~cl, tho Council, by letter dated 
,.Junr. 19, 19/S, to the Assistant Directol' of the State Department of Agri
culture, l1as indicated approval. 

't 

\ 

' i 
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r~1ontana vJoo1 GrO'.-Iet'S I Association 
Montana Stockgrowers' Association 
Congressman H. R. Poage 
Texas and Southwesterh Cattle Raisers Association 

HISTORY OF PROCEEDING 

On March 9, 1972, the Administrator issued a notice of suspension 

of the registration of certain products containing sodium fluoroacetate 

(1080), strychnine, and sodium cyanide. That document v1as published in 

the Federal Register of r·larch 18, 1972 (37 F.R. 5718). The document 

referred to a report prepared under the aegis of the Secretary of 

Interior by a corrunittee of·v1hich Dr. Stanley Cain, Director, Institute 

for Environmental Quality and Professor of Botany and Conservation at 

the University of t·1ichigan, 1·1as chairman. The text of that order and 
' . 

the accompanying findings of fact are incorporated herein by reference. 

The order cancelled and suspended all uses of sodium cyanide and the 

other chemicals mentioned. 

On January 10, 1974, EPA issued a notice that it would consider 

applications for the use of a so-called M-44 device and sodium cyanide 
~ 

for coyote control (39 F.·R. 2295, January 18, 197~). This was follm-1ed 

by an amcndm?nt to the EPA regulations dated January 29, 1974 and ef-

fe.cti ve February l , 1974 by v1h i ch a ne1·1 Section 162. 19 was added to the 

Rules v1hich provided for the filing of experimental use applications 

for the use of sodium cyanide in a spring-loacleci ejector unit ·as a pred-

i.!Lor control. 
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Finally, on July ll, 1975, the Administrator issued the instant 

notice of hearing which commenced this proceeding. In that notice, 

it was recited that, pursuant to the foregoing regulations, experimental 

usc permits had been issued as follows: 

Texas Department of Agriculture 

Montana Department of Agriculture 

California Depa~tment of Food and Agriculture 

Department of the Interior 

South Dakota Department of Game, Fish, and Parks 

Idaho State Department of Agriculture 

Hebraska State Department of P1griculture 

Kansas State University 

Texas A & H 

ISSUES 

The issues for determination in this proceeding arE.' 1·1hether the 

following three items constitute substantial new evidence: 

1. Four of the seven specific findin9~ concerning 
sodium cyoni de in the 1972 Order \'/C're eli rect ly 
related to the issue of human safety. Based 
on the dqta gathered in accorcluncc 1·1ith the ap
plicant's experimental use permit, sodiUJn cyanide 
\'/hen used in the i·l-44 has been shmm to be signif
icantly less hazurclous to fllun tflclli ';odiUill cyanide 
1·1hcn uspd in the explosive device for \'ihich it \'ii1S 

registered ut the ti111e of the 197? Order and 1·/llich 
\'/as knmm to cause injuries to hu111ans. 
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2. Based on data derived from studies conducted 
subsequent to the 1972 Order and submitted 
by the aprlicant, use of sodium cyanide in 
the f·~-tf4 device is more selective th<m use 
of the cher;Ji ca J ·j n the exp 1 os i ve dev·i cr. and 
more selective than some other chemical and 
non-chemical pred~tor control methods. 

3. In view of the data submitted by the applic
ant with respect to significantly reduced 
hazards to humans anc.l the greater' selectivity 
of sodium cyanide 1·1hen used ·in the H-44, it 
is likely that proposed restrictions that 
might be developed, could be adopted and 
followed as a matter of practice by trained 
personnel subject to the supervisibn or con~ 
trol of the applicant. 

These are fo 11 O\'ied by the foll m·1i ng, v1hi ch have be~ en numbered for 

convenience: 

4. Finally, if the above facts are determined 
to exist and to constitute substantiul new 
evidence, the hearing must also determine 
v1hether such fucts require modification of 
the 1972 Order to permit the registr0tion 
of sodillln cyanide for use in the i'l-:44 to 
control pn~dJtors in accordance \·Jitll FIFRA. 

5. The detenninution of these issues shall be 
made taking into account the human and envi
roni!Jental risks found by the Administrator 
in the 1972 Order and the cumulutive effect 
of all past and present uses, including the 
requested use, and uses which may rcJsonably 
be anticipated as a result oF a modification 
of the 1972 Order. 

Hearings \'IC~re held on August 12, 13, 14, and 15, 1975, and it 

\'lilS not necessary to seek the three-day extension vih·ich v1as condi-

tionally pt'ovicJrcl. '.·lhile arrangements v1cre made to extend the \·/Orkdc1Y 
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for an add-itional hour on August 13, 14, and 15, the additional time 

was not required, and the hearing concluded prior to 11:00 o'clock on 

August 15, 197~). The follm<Jing appearances of counsel \'iere entered: 

David Fisher - Fish and \~ildlife Service, U.S. Department 
of Interior, 

Glenn Davis and John H. flidlen, Jr.- States of vJyoming 
and f·1ontana, 

George S. Andre\'iS - Special Counsel, State of \~lyoming, 

Arthur Lee Quin~ and Jeffrey Petrash - National Wool 
Grm·1ers • 1\s s oci at ion, American !·Ia tiona 1 Cattlemen • s 
Association, National Turkey Federation, Navajo Nation, 

Harold Burke, Assistant Attorney General - State of Oregon, 

Richard E. Gutting, Jr. - Environmental Defense Fund, Defenders 
of Wildlife, Friends of the Earth, National Audubon Society, 
Natural Rrsources Defense Council, f·iational ~lildlife Federa
tion, Oregon Env-ironmc:ntal Council, Sierra Club, Animal Pro
tection In.stitute, Wildlife 1·1anagement Institute, 

r'lurdaugh Stuart r'1adden and Roger A .. -Kindler - Humane Society 
of the United States, 

Ronald r·lcCillhllll and Colburn T. Cherney - U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions, and Briefs in support, 

have been filed by• Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of Interior, 

the States of r·iont.Jna, \·lyoming and Oregon, American Far·m Bureau Federa-

tion, Environmental Defense Fund and the ilssociatcd environmentalist 

groups, and Respondent (1\ssi~tant Ad1ninistrator, U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency). 
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FINDINGS OF FACf 

1. The ~1-44 is a mechanical device used to eject sodium cyanide 

into the mouth of canids v1hen they activate it. It was developed in 

response to a need to replace the explosive shell of the Coyote Getter. 

Although serious injuries (14 documented humon injuries for 550,000 

getter-years of Service use since 1959) were infrequent with the latter, 

the potential for serious accidents 1·1as sufficient to \-.Jarrant develop-

m~nt of an alternative device. The manner of placement, use of scents 

Lhat are offensive to humans, and el·inrination of the explosive charge 

made the f1-41t relatively safe for humans. 

2. The M-44 is composed of four parts: (1) the case--a sealed, 

i1nperrneable plastic capsule containing one gram of formulated toxicant 

(0.88 grarn of NaCN); (2) trlP case holder--a short, hollm-.J tube ~"rapped 

vlith absorbent rnaterial to retain olfactory attri.lctan·~ and into which 

Lhe case is inserted; (3) the ejector--a spring loaded plunger and 

trigger·ing rncchani:,m v1hich is seated in and fastened to the tube and 

to which the case holder is fastened; (4) tl1e tubc:--a hollovl metal 

Lube \·Jhich is driven into the ground to support cmd anchor the mechanism. 
I 

3. Place11:cnt in thr.: field is as follm.,rs:. The tube is dr·iven into 

the ground; the ejector is cocked, seated into the tube and the t1··igger 

llll!Chanism en<;JdUt~d; the case is placed in the cac,c~ holder i'lhich is then 

fastened to the: ejector lllE'c:hanisrn previously placed; and last, the 
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absorbent materiol on the case holder is saturated vlith an olfactory 

a t t r a c tan t . C a n i d s cJ r c-n·m to t 11 e at t r a c tan t g r a s p t he cas e h o 1 de r by 

their teeth and pull up, thus triggering the device, which then ejects 

the sodiu1n cyanide into the Jn-imal 's mouth. 

4. The M-44 device will be used in accordance with formal policies 

and regulations established by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. This 

use ~tlill conform to all applicable Federal, State, and local laws and 

regulations. 

5. The U.S. Fish and Hildlife Service does not have authority over 

most lands on vlhich the 1'1-44 device v1ill be used. To assure con-sidera

tion, input, and approval from all responsible parties, M-44 use in 

r•rograms on public lands will be controlled by cooperative agreement 

with appropriate jurisdictional agencies. Use of the device in programs 

on private lands vtould be controlled by v1ritten and signed cooperative 

ayrcement vJi th the 1 and01mer or 1 easee. 

6. Each individual M-44 use will be subject to careful analysis 

at the field leve-l to assure thut application is necessary, safe, and 

effective. Full dOCUIIIcntation of livestock depredations, including 

ev-idence th0t such losses v;erc caused ,bY v1ild canirls, or laboratory

confirmed verification that wild canids are, in fact, vectors of a 

communicable disease such as rabies, will be required before applica

tion is undertaken. 
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7. M-44 devices will be used only in areas specified under 

programs approved by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Regional Directors. 

They \•Jill not be used in: (1) National Purks or f·lonurnents; (2) areas 

where threatened or endangered species might b~ adversely affected; or 

(3) areas where excessive exposure to public and family pets is probable. 

8. M-44-s or capsules will not be given to, or entrusted to the 

care of, any person not under the supervision of the Service or other 

cooperating Government agencies. Care will also be taken to prevent 

theft. or loss and the possibility of subsequent use of the capsu1es 

by nonauthorized persons. 

9 • 11-· 4 4 ' s \•/ i ll b e u s e d i n 1 o c a t i o n s a n d a t t i me s t h a t \of i l1 m i n i -

rnize encounters by humans, pets, and nontarget species. Special concern 

will be given to hunting and other seasonal use areas. 

10. On private lands, M-44's will be us~d in oreas where fencing, 

topography, sectsons, climatic conditions, or oth(~r factors ·normally limit 

ltUEliln access, \·Jhile on public lands, ~1-44's vri"ll be used during those 

Limes of the year 1·1hen use of the particular puiJlic land by the general 

' public is at a minimum, or on areas not generally frequented by the 

public. Specific locations and time periods of H--44 use v1ill be estab-

·1 i shed by the Jppropri ate P,ureau representative, bused upon 1 and-use 

informotion provided by the land administrator Jnd \•lith his concurrence. 
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11. Warning signs in English and Spanish will be used to provide 

warning of all areas containing M-44's. Individual unit sites also will 

be clearly identified to protect persons who might happen.upon them. 

12~ All Service-supervised employees will be instructed in the 

safe use of 1·1-44's before beinu entrusted vtith then1, ·including caution 

to be exercised to prevent personal injury from accidental discharge 

of the device. 

13. Cyanide antidote kits \vill be carried by all employees using 

f·l-44' s. 

14. Special precautions will be in effect for the storage and dis

posal of capsules. 

15. t~-411 devices 1·1i~ll be maintained on a routine basis (at least 

weekly) in order to replace discharged capsules and damaged warning 

signs, and to check them for human interference or abnormal conditions. 

They v1ill be ren;oved vthen unsafe conditions develop (i.e., new human 

Jctivity in the area), 1·1hen livestock depredation -losses are stopped, 

or v1hen evidrnce of the target species can no lon~1er be found in the area. 

16. All accidents involving humans and domestic animals as well as 

reports of anirr~als taken by the device, \·till be rc~ported ·immediately in 

accordance with established p~ocedures. 

17. Durinu the experimental perrni t period from June 1, 1974 to 

October 31, 19711 the livestock losses were 3.4 percent before M-44 use 
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vluS initiated Jnd O.G percent during and after their use, or il 2.8 · 

percent reduction HI losses (f·l-44 Efficacy report 1974). This shows 

the trend but is not an exact loss ratio or solely attributable to 

t·1-44's for several reasons: l, in r.1any cases other damage reduction 

methods \·Jere used simultaneously v1ith f·1-44's; 2, funding does not allo111 

for absolute search for kills; 3, ti111e periods for collecting the "before" 

and "after" data are not equal. 

18. Data taken from the same field reports, but l·imited to 2 

months after in-itiation of t·1-44 use on each an~a, and including 13 

months from June 1., 1974 to July 31, 1975 shm·1ed i:1 reduction in sheep 

and goat losses of 2.9 percent from 3.3 percent before M-44 use to 0.4 

percent after usc began. The same data sho~r1s a reduction of cat.tle 

losses (mostly calves) of 3.0 percent from 3.3 percent before ~1-44 use 

to 0.3 percent after. Again this shows a trend, but not exact losses 

or ex~ct loss ratios. 

19. An impodant comparison should be pointed out, that these 

reductions of v1hatever size they are, 1·1ere rnad~; v1IH:re mechanical methods 

had been unsuccessful thus requiring the use of chernical methods. 

20. The re.lalive ratio by 1·1hich 1'1-LJ4's take coyotes ancl fox as 

compan::d to nonlurget species is indicJted by dcJt<l from the USHJS 1974 

report which shows a target species take of 95 percent and nontarget 

species 5 percent. Data ft'Olll the USF\·IS 1975 report indicates a take of 

88 percent target species and 12 percent nontar00t species. 
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21. The leader of the Predator Ecolo~JY and llehavior Project 

of the Fish and \·lildlife Service, ~olith credentials both academic and 

in research in the field of v1ild animal populations in general and 

predators in particular, testified as to the overall results of the 

FWS use of the M:44 device. In his opinion, the M-44 device is an 

effective device for achieving temporary reductions in canid popula

tions; the device is selective for canids because of the nature of the 

attractant and manner of exposure; the risk to populations of nontarget 

species is ~ini~~l: and it is significantly safer for operating person-

nel than the HumanP Coyote Getter. The risks associated ~tlith the Humane 

Coyote G'etter', as used in the Federal program, were largely related to 

n1echanical injuries caused by the top 1:1ad and sealant ~tlhich effectively 
a 

became/projectile. Those risks have been essentially eli~inated in the 

M-44. The' potential risk of cyanide toxemia to operating personnel is 

present with either device, but evidence from the operational programs 

suggests that risk is extremely low. 

22. Data co111piled by the Fish and Uildlife Service indicate that 

the M-44 device is more selective for wild canids than are steel traps. 
t 

1\ study covcrino the period 1970-1972, during d1ich the r·1-44 and the 

flurnane Coyote Gettct' 1·1ere both used during part of the pel'iod, indicates 

that-of the animals taken, 39 percent represented coyotes and foxes, and 

other species such as bear, bobcat, skunk, bad<J(::r, raccoon, oppossUin and 

pore up inc, t·cprcsen ted vc~r,y small percentages of the tota 1. On the other 
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hand, a study mude in i·:exico, Colorudo, and vlyoming of carnivores 

taken on steel trap lines, indicated that coyotes and red foxes com-

prised only 27.6 p~rcent of the total taken. Thus v1hi le sOine nontarget 

animals are taken by the t·1-44's, they represent iJ. very small proportion 

and substantially less than the steel traps. 

23. A reseurch scientist from the Texas A&f-1 University, testified 

with respect to certain studies of predator-prey relationships. From 

these studies, he dre\v the conclusion that the r~-44 is a selective 

device for capturing coyotes. 

24. vlhile in the 1972 Order the P,dministrator found thut "There is 

no true effective antidote~ with respect to the use of cyanide there 

considered, the record does not disclose on I'Jhat that statement or 

finding was based. The evidence adduced herein indicates antidotes do 

exist and one of the requirements of the Fish. and Wi~dlife Service will 

be that every person en~aged in placing the devices must carry an antidote 

kit. There is question as to whether the antidote treatment could be 

self-administered by a person v1ho might be suffering frorn the initial 

effects of poisoning by mJking an intravenous injection; hm1ever, anti-

dotes do exist and i..hf' pl'cviuus finding in 197? is incorrect. 

25. The States of t'lontana and Oregon ofhTed copies of the rules 

~Jovernin~ the usc of chemical tox-icunts for prcdal~or control in their 

slates and :-,irnilar rules for the State of l·Jyo1nincJ ~r1ere su~rnitted. 
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26. Currently a critical situation exists in the State of Montana 

due to serious losses to livestock p1·oducers caused by predatory animals, 

primari'ly coyotes. Present methods of trapping, denning, shooting and 

aerial hunting are being employed but livestock depredation continues 

to be a serious problem. Vurious alternate methods of control 'are being 

utilized. 

27. On April 4, 1974, the Montana Department of Livestock was 

granted permission to use the t·l-44 device for experimental use purposes 

only. The expiration date on that permit is October 15, 1975. From 

July 1, 1974 to February 20, 1975, a total of 278 people from 22 counties 

and an Indian reservation were trained by the Montana Department of 

Livestock and licensed as government pesticide M-44 applicators. The 

training consists of techniques for the selection of placement sites, 

recordkceping and reporting safety precautions, and various aspects of 

the use of the M-44 device. Special emphasis was given to environmental 

and human safety precautions to be observed \'lhcn using the device and 

predaciJe. 

2B. During L)H!Se tr0.ining sessions, all participunts ~vere issued 

an arnyl nitrite Jntidote; kit and instructed in its proper use. All ap

plicators 1·1cre requin~d to submit monthly t'cports on capsule usage, 

species token, and the number of t1-44 units in the field. 
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29. Get~~en July l, 1974 and June 30, 1975, a total of 608 coyotes, 

143 foxes, and 23 skunks, 6 raccoons, 4 dogs, and badger v1ere taken by 

the licensed applicators in Montana. Coyotes and foxes are the target 

species for this program and account for 96 percent of the species taken. 

The Departrm~nt of Livestock computes-the cost of the program per coyote 

or fox taken as $19.32. This con~ares to the average cost to take a 

coyote or fox by the state helicopter,fixed-l·ting aircraft or state 

trapper using mechanical methods of $45.00, $25.00 and $200.00, r~spect

ively. Thus proving the M-44 to be economically feasible. 

30. Montana considers the M-44 device using sodium cyanide to be a 

selective, efficient, humane, economically and env-ironmentally-safe 

predutory control tool, and urges its registt·ation. 

31. The State of Oregon has adopted a comprehensive system of 

r·cgulations to irnplen1ent its i:1pplication for.rcgisttation. Those regula

tions bcco;iie effective Octoller 15, 1975. Under its program only register·ed 

or licensed governmental applicators \"ill be author-ized to utilize the 

tox-icant and device, and then only for coyote control. 

32. EDF and the oppos i 119 group of en vi ronmcnta lists offered the 

tesLiriJony of il ficlcJ repi·csenlJtive for Defenders of l-Jilcfl·ife, Richard 

L. Randall. 1·1r. Randull has had life-long experience in varying capJcities 

vrith 'livestock ancl 1·rilcllife in the \-lestr;rn areas. He \•/as formerly elllployed 

hy the Fish and \lildlife Service, or its predcccr)sor, until 1973 \'Jhen he 

retired from uovernnrrnt service because of injur-ic's suffered in tl-/o aerial 

dccidr_·nt~; ';:hir 11 rJccurrcd 1·1!li lr~ frr \'fu:) hunt iiHJ coyotes in \-lyomin9. 
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33. He has had personal experience in both the Humane Coyote 

Getter and the t'l-44. In his experience, use of any predJtor control 

was not effective in significantly reducing losses due to predation. 

Randall l(elieves that the t-1-44 presents a potential danger to children 

and other·s 1·1ho nny be attracted to the devices by the VJarning signs 

posted. He indicates that there is much vandahsrr1 of the devices by 

persons damaging them with rocks or running over them with vehicles 

and that many v1ho disapptove of their use deliberately set them off and 

therefore they prese~t a hazard to that group of people. Randall per-

ceives no objection to the registration of the M-44 device provided 

adequate restrictions on its use are promulgated. While he did not 

specify the particular conditions he dt:2em2d appropriate, one of his 

principal criticisms was in opposition to placing the devices on or 

near' roads. He does not believe that the r~-44 is .anymore effective or 

selective than its prccl'..'cessor the Humane Coyote Getter. 

34. .The foregoing facts constitute substantial new evidence which 

v1as not availuble to the Ad111inistrator v1hen he issued his r~arch 1972 

order, and could nbt huve been presented or discovered by parties to 
I 

lflat matter in vievt of the> lack of a proceeclin~J. 

35. Gasecl on the data gathered in accordance vlith the applicants 

experimental use pennit, sodium cyanide v1hen used in the r'l-44 has been 

shovm to be sig11ificantly less hazardous to ~r:an til;1n sodium cyanide VJilen 

usl~d in the explosive device for \·tllich it \·Jus registered ut the time of 
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36. The u:;e of socJiu111 cyanide in the r·l-44 device is more selective 

than use of the chemical in the explosive device and more selective than 

sorne other chelirical and non-chemical predator control methods. 

37. It is also }PParent that with appropriate restrictions as 

hereinafter discussed, the use of the M-44 should be approved and that 

the '1972 order should be modified accordingly. 

coi~cLusrons 

The evidence is clear that the conditions of use of the M-44 as 

embodied in actual pructic~ under the experimental use permits avoid 

most if not all of the dangers mentioned in the 1972 order. The testi

lnony of tile onl_y vritness in opposition tends to confirm this fact rather 

Lilan controvert it. Hhile apparentl_y disagreeing that trte r~-44 is mote 

~;e.lcct·ive than the fonner Humc111e Coyote Getter, that \..Jitness' statement 

1·1as a gencrul observation unsuppol~ted by data, and actual data of t·ecord 

estab"lishcs the contrary. 

v/hi 1 c the evi de nee prescntE~d nri ght be considered lacking in the 

niceties of politico-economic analysis, when consideration is given to 

Lhe subject-n~aLLer, i _e. 1·1ile.l animal predators, and the va.st undeve-loped 

areas in v;h·ich these devices are utilized, the data presented indicute 

LhJt the benefits of the proposed use greatly ouLI·.'eiuh the risks 1·:hich 

rtre ~~hul;tn to be 111inir11il1. !1 precise clol"lar evaluation of benefits versus 

r·isks, hm·1ev~~r. is not possible. 
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OP~OSITION CO~TENTIONS 

EDF contends it has been den-ied due process of Lm and a fair and 

proper hearing, and in support offers five contentions of procedural 

errors. 

1. _0tervention by 0~-:_r~-~()!2_: EDt: points out that the in-itiating 

notice of July ll, 1975, provided that motions to interveno were to be 

filed no later thc1n f,ugust 6, 1975 .. It also rn·oviclc>d for (:tates to 

file t~l--44 applicutions and allo·.1ed for their· filinq by July 31, 1975, 

to be revie1·1ed a::cJ thc:n n:adc subject to a dctern:inJtion by the Adminis-

trator as to 1·1hether they qua I i fircl under Subpart D of the l~ulcs. That 

detenninJtion v1as not made tmLil the 1\ugust 8, EJ75 Notice, or after 

the date for filing inl.crvent:ions as such. J\s Urc(_Jon beca:11e an applicant 

' 
on that daLe, it 1·1Js .Jppropriate that -it becoL;c lJ party u.nd offer evidence 

1r1 support of its upplication. It should be ·nolccl thut such evidence 

dealt v.Jith Lhc ,,:,Jnnor in v:hich the pl'ogram '.-JOu1cl be ad1ninistered \'Jithin 

Oregon, but dicJ include' a letter, of Lhc Oregon lnvironmental Council 

cxpressin~ approval of these applicutions. 

2. ~!Jpl_i_s~_t_i_CJ_!_1_ __ si_:~_!:es_: EDF contends the Auqust 8, 1975 Notice "rulr.d 
I 

Lilal applicc-1LiGn·, n~Ceiv~:cl ofLcr Uris date [July :.n, 19/G] \·JOuld be con-

sidercd." ilo such lJnguagc is contJinecl in the flotice, t·;hich lists the 

aprlications t·eccivr:>d 'b11 or llcfore July 31, 19/5." It thcrefOl'e cannot be 
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3. Irreleva:1L materiul: Throughout the hearing, EDF objected 

to any evidence beyond the issues 1 and 2 above, dealing vrith human 

hazards and selectivity, and thus asserts that irrelevant material was 

received. In taking th·is position, EDF ignores issues 4 and 5 in the 

initiating order as SUiilmarized above and cites no testimony vthich is 

irrevelant to those issues. 

4. ~J~.J!J_es_: EDF points out that the Special Rules issued 

by the Presiding Officer provided for submission of all testimony on 

applications in writing and the distribution to parties on August 7, 

·1975, but that it did not receive the Oregon and f·1ontana exhibits until 

after that date. As noted above, the Order incorporating those applica-

tions 1·tas not issued until August 8, 1975, and being proper parties 

provision for their testimony 1vas required. In any event', EDF received 

the testi;nony in advance of the witness taking the stand and had opportunity 

for prior review; there is no indication that EUF was in any way prejudiced 

by this procedure. 

5. ~l__de_e_l_y~~-?_: EDF correctly points out that the Special Rule 

(l~eport oF First Prehearing Conference) provided lhat data must be made 

0 ·: a ·i 1 a b 1 e by the p r o p on e n t. s o f e x h i b i t s or e x t) e r I~ t e s t i mo n y , b u t a lle g e s 

tr~stimony 1·1as allo•.-ted 1-1hen~ such \'las unavailablr~ to EDF, citing ti-Jo 

refer"ences tu tlH~ transcripl. Those references ir1dicate that EDF did 

in fact have the underlyin0 studies \·then quC'stior1ing the \·fitness, and 
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afford no support for its contention. Further, the record ·indicates 

that \vht~re a 1'/itncss had fa·iled to supply the cOillp.lete article from 

which he had quoted excerpts, the proposed testimony,was stricken (Tr. 

2-22) .. 1'1oreover·, with respect to the Special Rules \"hich t.·Jere discussed 

at the Prel1earing Conference of July 30, 1975, vorious counsel, including 

EDF, ut-gcd that provision be made for special situations, and the Admin-

istrative Law Judge indicated that such would be entertained. (Tr. 1-28). 

6. Subpo_§__t:l_il _ _<?L.i~~ of fJ_ci.Q.l: A 1·1 i tnes s 1 n the cou rs r of his test i

n1ony stated that an EPA official had told him the present upplications 

\vould be granted. Later, EDF requested und 1·1as denied a subpoena re-

quiring that off-icial to U.!stify and be Cl'oss-exa~rlined, on the grounds 

of relevancy. The decision-111aking process, ·in this instance, involves 

Lhe Admiwistrative La1v Judge in the: first insLJw_r, and the Adlllinistrator, 

or his delegee, in the second. The v·ievis of staff members outside of 

this record are irrelevant unless it \·IOLdd ufJpc>iH' to be related to the 

clcvelopn:eJIL of "secret la•:1" as to 1·Jhidl thrre is no ind·ication here. 

Compare 5J:_e!·.lJIJ.iJJ2t.':l_U __ lnc. ___ v_. __ _f_:_I_·£, 4502cJ 698 (l'J7l). 

~lP ]JSjJ:j_1~i_l_,Z__o_f_2S'~-~-i_g_t:l __ l 0 2 C?_f_JJ~il_J_L_ i_C!~ al_~~'d_c.~n me n_!_cD_ 

l'_c.J_l~Lcy _ _!l~_l:: On br·irf, [[)[also contends that Section l02(2)(c) of the 

~lc~tional LnvironnH~ntal Policy 1\ct (f!EPA) [83 SLat. 852; 42 U.S.C. 4332 

(?)(c)j requires tlicJt 011 cnviron:JV'ntal impact statement (US) is a 

prcreqtJisitc.' Lo the FviS application, <mel that its absence prevents any 

n1odification of the• 1972 Ordl'r. In support, il: offers a quotution from 
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no. 73-1966, June.24, 1975). The quotation is dicLum in a case in 

vJhich such a staten1ent v1as held not to be r·equired, and affords little 

guidance here. The issuance of tile initiating notice herein, by the 

Administrator in the absence of an EIS, necessarily represented a 

determination by hi111 that none v1as required. Hith regard to EPA itself, 

none is required and this proceeding does not fall within those as to 

v1hich the Administrator has announced il voluntary program of preparing 

the EIS. See Stutement of Policy and Procedures, 39 F.R. 16186 and 37119. 

Effect of E.O. 11870: EDF contends the present FWS proposal is 

prohibited by Executive Order r~o. 11870 (July 18, 1975) (40 F.R. 30611) 

\·thich amended Executive Order No. 11643 of Fcbruury 8, 1972, by citing Section 

3(c) thereof v1hich deals v1i th progran1s limited lo one year. !3ut this pro-

ccc~ding ~iOuld b(' governed by Section 3(bL and no doubt represents the con-
_. 

sultat"ion 1·1ilh LP/\ 1·Jl1ich is required. 

Section 3 of FIFRA: Finally, EDF contends the applications do 

nut meet thl: requ i re111ents of Section 3 of FI Fr/\ by asserting that the 

proposc~d use \'IOUid,have "unreasonable udverse effects on the environment." 
i 

flo attE~mpt 1s 1nJdc to ju~ti fy the ussertion, but l'eference is made to 40 

UR 162.11 uf Lhe recently ic;sued Rcgistrution rules, effective August 4, 

1975. But this procc(ldinQ is sul>ject to Section lB of FIFRA, as v1ell as 

~;eclion 3, tlnd is govcn1l~d by Subpart[) of the 1\ulc:s (40 ctR 164.130) and 

I 
I 

\ 

\ 
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RESTR t C T I OflS 

The Respondent in Ul"is proceeding .(Assistant Administrator of 

EPA), on brief, urges the modification .of the 1972 Order to permit 

the registration of sodium cyanide for use in the :·i-44 device to 

control canid predators subject to the 26 nun:berecJ conditions or 

restrict-ions set forth in the Appendix hereto. 

These restrictions arc based on the statements of ·intended use 

by the app 1 i cant \·ri tnesses herein or may reasonably be inferred from 

their testimony and appear to be appropriate in the light of the record. 

1hey also appear to meet the suggested restrictions offered by EDF in 

the alternat-ive that their challenge of the proceeding is not accepted, 

and accordingly, the approval :Jr<:.mted herein\·:ill be made subject to 
' 4/ . 

those restricti6ns.-

ULT H:/\TE F HID Hl.GS /\NO COt:ctUS lW.!S 

In vie"-" of the foregoing, the 1972 Order should be modified to 

permit tile registr,ation of the H-44 device by til<:: applicants herein 

subject to the conditions set forth in the 1\pp~ndix hereto. 

,~., ,('"'"f. I ill: :c " , .J i.: 
r-·reder1ck .. -o~'llnls on 
/\dmi n; strati •;e La\·t Judge 

~-~.u_u_:~-x-/-Q_,_J~~]_~_. ---- --·--···---
·-It is noted the1t hy letter of /\ugust ?.7. 1975, counsel for the State 

of r.iflJJLdl1d I.e!!~'>:~ C:/.e<!ption tq pr(JprJsecl n~s:xict.ion:; flo. 2, lll unci 2:?. No 
i 1 ~''J '11 ·; i 111; 11.1 ', 111.1 de fur :; u c 11 0 r i I in q , •.:h i c h i ''· ~. c, f~ n t i J ll y a reply brief~ 
.wd t i •1:1' doc•:; 'l:JL pen;Ji L p1·uv i-:; i ur1 therefor, dnd they have not been con
•,id•:r·r>d. TI1C>' ll'li', or cutH'S(', lw rcnc'::cd on c:-:ccptions. 


